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Contracture Management Options 

Our line of contracture management orthotics fit a wide range of needs for the active and inactive patient.  

Our goal is to provide, comfort with quality to increase activity.  These are examples of several product 

lines that are available. 

� 

WHFO Functional Resting Splint 

 Easily Adjustable for ulnar and/or radial deviation 

 Bacti-Ban keeps covers cleaner and more odor resistant 

 Treats moderate contractures of the wrist/hand/fingers. 

 Extra-long wrist strap holds the wrist in the proper position and applies a gentle 
stretch. 

 Thumb is “Bend to Fit” to support, position, and/or correct alignment of the thumb. 

 Finger Separators and Ulnar Drift Strap available separately to allow custom fitting 

� 

WHFO Grip Splint 

 Bend to Fit design 

 Bacti-Ban keeps covers cleaner and more odor resistant 

 Treats moderate to severe contractures of the wrist / hand / fingers  

 Two incrementally larger palmar rolls included to gradually increase extension of 
the MCP and PIP joints 

 Finger Separators and Ulnar Drift Strap available separately to allow custom fitting 

� 

WHFO Air Graduate Splint 

 Bend to Fit design 

 Bacti-Ban keeps covers cleaner and more odor resistant 

 Conforms to the shape of the hand accommodating different degrees of finger 
contracture 

 Ideal for severely contracted fingers 

 Removable cone shaped palmar air bladder can be used independently of wrist 
support  

� 

Elbow Corrective Contracture Splint 

 Kwik-Set™ hinge provides controlled Range of Motion therapy 

 Kwik-Set™ hinge easily modified without removing brace 

 Kwik-Set™ hinge can be set for any degree of flexion and/or 

 

� 

Knee Corrective Contracture Splint 

 Kwik-Set™ hinge provides controlled Range of Motion therapy 

 Kwik-Set™ hinge easily modified without removing brace 

 Kwik-Set™ hinge can be set for any degree of flexion and/or extension 

 optional gel knee pad available 

� 

Hip Knee Orthosis 

 
The SoftPro Gel HKO is ideal for static therapy - to help support, protect, and position 
progressive extension stretch therapy.  The adjustable bar effectively treats adduction.  This 
brace allows for abduction up to 45° and used in both bed and/or wheelchair use. 

� 

In Bed AFO 

 Patented design suspends the heel, eliminates pressure, and prevents heel 
decubitus 

 Adjustable, padded toe post protects the toes 

 Two AFO boots can be connected using an optional accessory, the Spreader Bar 

 Provides lower leg abduction and maintains proper alignment 
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